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300 - Modern Scleral Lenses 
Beyond the Limbus

Ryan McKinnis, OD, FAAO, FSLS 

• Complete the course evaluation

• Hand in your course ticket at the conclusion of 
this course

Two Steps to Receive CE Units
Speaker Disclosures

Commercial Interest Nature of Relevant Financial Relationship Title or Role

SynergEyes Honoraria Speaker 

International Keratoconus Academy Honoraria Speaker

Reed Expositions (Vision Expo) Honoraria Speaker

 Should not come off like this…
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 First noted in the medical literature in the 
late-1800s
◦ Eugene Kalt – used to improve the vision in a 

keratoconic patient (1888)

 PMMA developed early 1900s
◦ Not permeable to oxygen

◦ Required fenestrations

 Sclerals developed using gas permeable 
materials in the 1970s

 Modern day explosion

 Scleral lenses have become the “it” lens to 
prescribe for irregular cornea patients due 
to…
◦ Improved comfort over corneal RGPs

◦ Stability of optics

◦ Ability to customize in a myriad of ways

 A successful scleral lens fit will consist of the 
following…
◦ Clearance of the central cornea

 Design specific (200-300 microns typical)

◦ Clearance of the corneal limbus
 Too little clearance = potential for limbal stem cell 

dropout

 Too much clearance = potential for conjunctival
prolapse

◦ Gentle landing on the peripheral conjunctiva
 Too flat = Edge stand-off

 Too steep = conjunctival impingement
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Too Flat = Edge Lift Too Steep = Conjunctival Impingement

 Insertion Solution
◦ Preservative-free saline required

 Addipaks

 Lacripue

 ScleralFil

 Storage Solution
◦ Peroxide-based solutions
◦ Traditional RGP solution

 Optimum by Lobob & Unique pH preferred

 DMV Devices
◦ Insertion
◦ Removal

 Irregular Corneas
◦ Keratoconus/Pellucid

◦ Post-Refractive Surgery Ectasia

 “Regular” Corneas
◦ Dry Eye

◦ High Ametropia

 What is your fitting philosophy?
◦ One size fits all?

◦ Try them all?

◦ Panic?

 What are your go-to lenses?
◦ Soft Torics

◦ Corneal Rigid Gas Permeable Lenses

◦ Hybrids

◦ Sclerals

 Understanding the Basics
• Axial Topography

 Measures the rate of change of the refractive surface of 
the cornea

• Elevation Topography
 Measures the actual elevation above baseline of the cone
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Greatest amount of 
refractive power

Steepest 
Curvature

Greatest 
Elevation

 Axial Data
◦ Atlas

◦ Medmont

◦ Oculus Keratograph

◦ Scout

 Elevation Data (Tomography)
◦ Pentacam

◦ Visante

 Topography provides data solely from the 
front surface of the cornea
◦ Placido rings
◦ Limited by tear film quality
◦ Poor readings in advanced cases

 Tomography provides a compilation of data 
from thousands of slices of the cornea
◦ Scheimpflug technology
◦ Provides pachymetry and back surface data
◦ Not as sensitive to front surface changes

 The Axial Map Is…
• Up to 20X more sensitive than tomography data 

in regards to front surface refractive changes

 Use the elevation map to:
• Determine the most appropriate contact lens 

modality

• Illuminate early posterior corneal changes

• Monitor advanced cases of ectasia

 How do you know where to start?

 Soft Torics
◦ Customized Designs (Proclear Toric XR, etc)

◦ Soft KCN Lenses (Kerasoft IC, Novakone)

 Rigid Gas Permeable Lenses
◦ Corneal Designs

 37 labs in the continental U.S.

◦ Hybrid Designs

 Synergeyes

◦ Scleral Designs

 16 different labs w/ multiple designs
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“To conquer frustration, one 
must remain intensely focused 
on the outcome, not the 
obstacles.”

-T.F. Hodge

 Corneal Hydrops
 Munson’s sign
 Apical Scarring
 Vogt’s Striae
 Irregular Mires
 Abnormal Topography
 Posterior Corneal Curvature
 Thin cornea

EARLY

LATE

 Largest Keratoconus Study in History
◦ 16,053 keratoconic patients

◦ Evaluated using billable codes

◦ Matched by age, gender, and co-existing conditions

◦ Performed at the Kellogg Eye Center at the 
University of Michigan

 Factors associated with INCREASED risk:
◦ African-American (57%) or Latino (43%) race
◦ Sleep apnea
◦ Asthma
◦ Down’s Syndrome

 Factors associated with DECREASED risk:
◦ Asian race (39%)
◦ Uncomplicated diabetes mellitus
◦ Diabetes mellitus with end-organ disease
◦ Persons with collagen vascular disease

 Factors associated with NO change in risk:
◦ White race
◦ Allergic rhinitis
◦ Mitral valve disorder
◦ Depression

 CLEK Study
◦ Patients were almost exclusively fit in small 

diameter rigid gas permeable designs

 3-Point Touch

◦ Patients that wore contact lenses were two fold 
more likely to develop corneal scarring than those 
that did not wear contact lenses
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 How do we limit corneal scarring in a 
population that is reliant on RGPs?

 Corneal Volume Study (Mannion et al)
◦ Except in severe cases, the corneal volume/shape 

of normal corneas was nearly identical to that of 
keratoconic corneas 10mm from the corneal apex

 What does this mean?
◦ Fitting RGPs >10mm in diameter may improve the 

fitting relationship
◦ Using a larger lens allows for greater disbursement 

of the weight of the lens while allowing for 
clearance of the corneal apex

 Corneal Elevation Data is Paramount
◦ Corneal RGPs perform well when corneal elevation 

differences are less than 350 microns

◦ Vaulting lenses perform superiorly to corneal lenses 
when elevation differences exceed 350 microns

 Sclerals

 Hybrids

“It takes only one drink to get me 
drunk. The trouble is I can’t 
remember whether it is the 13th or 
14th drink…

-George Burns

 Hallmarks of Disease
◦ Histologically similar to keratoconus
◦ Clear corneal thinning 1-2mm from the limbus
◦ Thinnest area of the cornea is below the protrusion

 Associations
◦ Keratoconus (10%)
◦ Keratoglobus (13%)

 Treatment
◦ Generally poor penetrating keratoplasty candidates
◦ CXL
◦ Contact Lenses

 Diagnostic Challenges
◦ Cannot simply rely on “crab-claw” appearance

◦ Traditional ring topography systems are unable to 
reach the limbus

 Refractive Challenges
◦ Very high cylinder (up to 20+ diopters)

◦ Low position of the ectasia

◦ Elevation differences are often significant
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“Nobody made a greater mistake 
than he who did nothing because 
he could only do a little.”

-Edmund Burke

 PERK Study
◦ 1980-1985: 53% of patients achieved 20/20 vision 

and 85% were 20/40 or better at 1 year post-RK

 PERK: 10-Year Follow-Up
◦ 43% of eyes underwent a hyperopic shift >1D more 

than that measured 6 months post-RK

◦ 2.2% of eyes had some form of corneal perforation

◦ Significant hyperopic changes were noted at high 
altitude
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 A Little Context…
◦ FDA mandates that 250 microns of residual stromal 

bed be left after LASIK ablation

◦ Incidence of post-LASIK ectasia is between 0.25-
0.50%

◦ Ectasia rates are slightly lower with PRK

 Onset of ectasia is quicker after LASIK

 It is suspected that ectasia occurs so long after PRK 
that many cases are being misdiagnosed

 Surgical Management
◦ Corneal Collagen Crosslinking

◦ Intacs

◦ Refractive Lens Exchange

◦ Penetrating Keratoplasty

 Refractive Management
◦ **Contact Lenses**

 The Biggest Challenge?

◦Patient Expectations

“Doctors will have even more 
lives to answer for in the next 
world than we generals.”

-Napoleon Bonaparte

 What We’ve Already Covered…
◦ Improved comfort over corneal RGPs

◦ Improved optical stability

◦ Individually customizable

 Irregular Corneas

 Ocular Surface Disease

 “Regular” Corneas
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 Fit
◦ Can be difficult to obtain

◦ Larger scleral lenses require large amounts of 
toricity in their peripheral curves

 Vision
◦ Heavy lenses tend to decenter inferiorly

 Physiological Complications
◦ Decreased oxygen supply to cornea

 Holden-Mertz Criteria

 Fitting Challenges
◦ Anatomy of the Globe

 Non-Rotationally Symmetric

7.5mm

7.0mm

6.5mm

5.5mm

 Fitting Challenges (Cont’d)
◦ Large scleral lenses tend to decenter 

inferotemporally

◦ Scleral toricity increases as you move away from the 
limbus

 Average eye at 16.5mm chord has 150 microns of 
scleral toricity

◦ Smaller scleral lenses risk bearing on limbal stem 
cells

 Physiologic Complications
◦ Oxygen Deprivation

 The combination of a thick lens and fluid reservoir can 
result in decreased oxygen supply to the cornea

 To limit corneal hypoxia & edema…

 Fit scleral lenses no thicker than 250 microns with no 
more than 200 microns of central corneal clearance in a 
material with a dK/t value >150.

 A word regarding corneal grafts…
◦ Most corneal grafts are quite thick (550-650 

microns)

◦ A corneal graft will lose 60-80% of its endothelial 
cells during the first year post-transplant

 Scleral lenses are contraindicated on grafts with an 
endothelial cell count of <800

 Scleral lenses must be used with caution on grafts with 
an endothelial cell count <1,000

 Avoiding Physiologic Complications
◦ Minimize central corneal clearance

◦ Maximize dK/t

◦ Dictate to the lab desired lens thickness

 Resolving Fitting Complications
◦ Go smaller (14.9-15.5mm) to avoid scleral toricity

◦ Go larger (to clear limbal stem cells)
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 52 year-old female 10 years s/p PK OU  16 year old female was referred for evaluation
◦ BCVA (specs):  OD 20/30 OS 20/70

◦ Marked stromal thinning OS>OD

 Fit with AVT Scleral OU
◦ Sagittal depth of 5900 microns OS

◦ BCVA improved to 20/25 OD & 20/30 OS

 Final Outcome
◦ Sadly corneal scarring progressed in the left eye 

and the patient was referred for a corneal 
transplant

 Remember this?

 A Little Context…
◦ 53 year old female s/p RK

◦ 8 radial incisions OU

◦ 3mm central clear zone

◦ Current Rx:

 OD: +8.75 -3.50 x162 20/40

 OS:  +8.00 -5.50 x013 20/50

 Initial Lens
◦ AVT Scleral (Advanced Vision Technologies)

◦ Improvement in overall vision

 20/30 OD 20/25 OS

 Complications
◦ Excessive central vault despite reverse geometry 

design

◦ Impingement on temporal pinguecula OS
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 Second Lens
◦ Synergeyes UltraHealth (OS only)

◦ Maintained 20/25 vision

◦ Resolved pinguecula-related discomfort

 Complications
◦ Increase in dryness-related complaints

◦ Increase in glare and halos

 Third (and final!) Lens:
◦ ZenLens (Alden Optical)

◦ Achieved 20/20 vision OD & OS

 Oblate design more closely aligned with the corneal 
curvature

 Final Rx was minimal resulting in less higher order 
aberrations

 Incorporated Alden’s microvault design to avoid issues 
related to the pinguecula

 Microvault Technology
◦ The practitioner can dictate the exact location, 

orientation, and depth of the microvault

 Scleral lenses may also be valuable tools in 
protecting and healing the ocular surface
◦ Exposure Keratopathy

◦ Persistent Epithelial Defects

 In cases of severe ocular surface disease the 
scleral lens may provide…
◦ Coverage of the exposed ocular surface

◦ Controlled nutritional environment

◦ Avoidance of eyelid interaction

◦ Visual Improvement

 One of the only methods worldwide that 
allows for a prosthetic device to fit exactly 
over the specific anatomy of the eye
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 The gel material is a compound mixture 
similar to dental impression gel

 The compounds are allowed to mix for 60 
seconds prior to insertion

 Orientation of the cup is paramount
◦ The lab needs to know which way is up!

 Obtain an impression of the ocular surface

 The gel material will “set” within 60 seconds

 An over-refraction is performed over a scleral 
lens of known base curve and sagittal depth

 The mold of the globe is sensitive down to a 
single micron

 The posterior surface of the mold is scanned 
by a HD laser scanner
◦ Sensitive down to 5 microns

 Extremely detailed manufacturing process
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 25 year-old white male presents for a contact 
lens fitting

 Background
◦ Diagnosed w/ KCN at age 17

◦ Wears small diameter corneal RGPs

◦ Affects OD>OS

Spec Rx: OD: +2.00 - 6.50 x100 20/60
OS:  +0.50 – 2.00 x090 20/25

RGPs BCVA: OD: 20/30
OS: 20/20

 The patient underwent successful epi-on CXL 
in February 2013

 Desiring improved vision in his right eye he 
underwent Intacs surgery in 2014

 Predictable results with corneal RGPs 
following Intacs
◦ Vision unchanged through RGPs

◦ Unable to tolerate RGPs for more than 3 hours

 Initial scleral lens fit
◦ Outstanding initial comfort

◦ 20/20 vision

◦ Unable to tolerate lenses more than 4 hours

 Successful fit performed in September 2015
◦ Wears the lens 12-14 hours per day

◦ 20/20 vision

◦ Now enrolled in graduate school
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 Beyond providing for an exact fit of the globe 
the EyePrint can be manufactured with:
◦ Front Toric Rx

◦ Decentered Visual Axis

◦ Prism (up to 4 prism diopters)

◦ Multifocal

 Center-Near or Center-Distance

“Normal is the wrong name 
often used for average.”

- Henry S. Haskins

 Benefits
◦ Improved comfort over RGPs for high amounts of 

corneal cylinder

◦ Superior optics as compared to soft lenses

◦ Well-centered lenses result in improved multifocal 
optics

 Blanchard
◦ OneFit 2.0

 14.6-15.2mm diameter
 Multifocal available

 Visionary Optics
◦ Elara

 15.5mm (No Multifocal)

 Art Optical
◦ So2Clear

 Corneo-Scleral
 13.0-15.0mm diameter
 Multifocal available (So2Clear Progressive)

 Alden Optical
◦ ZenRC

 14.9 or 15.2mm diameter
 Multifocal Available
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 Would a patient choose sclerals over soft 
lenses?

 Michaud, et al (2012)
◦ 40 patients enrolled (35 completed study)

◦ Low contrast VA was better with sclerals

◦ Comfort was rated as similar to soft lenses by 29 of 
the 35 study participants

◦ At the end of the study 72% (25/35) elected to 
remain in sclerals

“Every day I get up and look at the 
Forbes list of the richest people in 
America.  If I’m not there, I go to 
work.”

Robert Orben

 Thou Shalt Know Thy Codes

◦ Materials
 Scleral Lenses – V2531

 Hybrid Lenses – V2599

 Corneal Lenses – V2510 or V2511

◦ Professional Services
 Fitting of contact lens for keratoconus – 92072

 Fitting of a corneoscleral lens – 92313

 Fitting of a contact lens for aphakia
 92311 – one eye

 92312 – two eyes

 Know Thy Insurance Rules
◦ Vision Plans

 Differing rules and regulations regarding follow-up 
periods

 Cannot bill ancillary tests (bundled into fit)

 Tend to provide superior materials coverage

◦ Medical Insurance

 Separate codes should be utilized for the office visit, 
fit, and any follow-up visits

 All ancillary tests should be billed as appropriate

 Tend to reimburse poorly for materials

 Thou Shall Not Accept Reimbursements Lower 
than Your Cost of Goods

 Example:
◦ Ohio Medicaid reimburses…

 $80/lens for code V2510

 $75/lens for code V2599

 $315/lens for code V2531

“The best way to predict the 
future is to create it”

-Abraham Lincoln
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 Additional EyePrint Capabilities
◦ Correction of higher order aberrations

 Sclero-Corneal Topography Systems
◦ Eye Surface Profiler (Eaglet)

◦ sMap3D

◦ Pentacam CSP

 sMap3D
◦ Partnership between Ocular Metronics and Visionary 

Optics

◦ Direct ordering capabilities for Europa scleral

◦ Further lens options forthcoming

 Eaglet Eye-Surface Profiler (ESP)
◦ Open source – multiple labs are contained within 

the database

 Scleral lenses have revolutionized refractive 
management of patients
◦ Differentiates your practice

◦ Excites your staff

◦ Expands referral base

Contact Info:

E-Mail: drmckinnis@clevelandeyeclinic.com

Phone: 440-785-1153
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